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I Prayed for You Picture Book
Jean Fischer

Every day, Mama Bear prays for her child, thanking God for
him, and praying he grows up happy and loving God. This
heartwarming story with beautiful art and foil embossed
cover is a perfect gift for baby showers and more. Ages 4-8.

10.25x10.25” Hardcover.............................................. 20.95

Fearless Leader

Rachel Spier Weaver &
Anna Haggard

Learn the story of Deborah,
an imaginative and perceptive young girl who grows up to be a natural leader,
sharing God’s will with His people and helping them solve
difficult problems. With God’s help, you too can use your
gifts to be a called and courageous girl!

Called & Courageous Girls #3. 9x9” Hardcover..... 19.95

Team Dungy series

Tony & Lauren Dungy

When Austin’s football teammates start cheating to
win, will he stand up for what’s right? Will Maria find
the courage to try something new: soccer? With the
mentorship of Coach Tony and Coach Lauren, kids learn
character-building leassons in these thoughtfully written and beautifully illustrated sports stories. Ages 6-8.
Austin Plays Fair
Maria Finds Courage

PreSchoolers

9.5x11” Hardcovers.......................................... 21.95 each

Cow Said Neigh
Rory Feek

In this delightful book with silly farm animal sounds, clever
rhymes, and adorable art, the farm animals start wishing
they were like each other. The result is a hilarious lesson in
celebrating our unique strengths. Ages 4-8.

8x8” Padded Hardcover Board Book...........................12.95

Sing-Along Bible Songs
Twin Sisters

Share God’s love as you sing along with this lively collection
of beloved faith-based songs. This colorful book includes the
lyrics to the songs found on the accompanying CD! Ages 3-6.

6.75x6.75” Padded Board Book with CD................... 12.95

Animals Came in Two by Two
Twin Sisters

This original rhyming song with fun sound effects will have your
little ones following each animal aboard Noah’s ark. The shaped
board book with a handle includes a CD with 20 songs! Ages 2-4.

Sing a Story series. 6.5x9” Board Book with CD... 12.95

Nighty Night & Good Night Gift Set
Michael W. Smith & Mike Nawrocki

The stuffed animal band the Nighty Nights are called
upon to help their friend Ben try to fall to sleep with a
classic lullaby. Gift set includes a storybook, a Michael
W. Smith & the Nighty Nights 13-song lullaby CD
and a crocheted plush Lamby rattle. Ages 1-4.

9x9” Hardcover, CD & Rattle............. 37.00

God Bless You & Good Night Touch & Feel
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Hannah Hall

8x8” Board Book........................................... 12.95

Jesus Storybook Bible series
Sally Lloyd-Jones

Taken from the bestselling Jesus Storybook Bible,
these beautifully illustrated books with lyrical text
show kids how to talk to God and remind them
of His always and forever love. Ages 2-4.
Found: Psalm 23
Loved: Lord’s Prayer

8x8” Padded Hardcv Board Bks..............12.95ea

Follow God’s Word

Jan & Mike Berenstain

A collection of five Berenstain Bears read-tome stories with classic art, teaching biblical
values, morals, and life lessons like kindness,
the golden rule, and saying prayers. Ages 4-8.

5 books in 1! 8.25x8.5” Hardcover...........13.95

PreSchoolers

As snuggly animals get ready for bed, sleepy little ones are
reminded of God’s blessings and how much they are loved.
Sweet, silly rhymes and adorable art, now with touch & feel
elements. Ages 1-4.

People of the Bible
Beginner’s Bible

7x8.5” Padded Hardcover...........................20.95

Children’s Activity Bible

Jose Perez Montero & Leyah Jensen

Teach the Word of God through over fifty Bible stories with
color illustrations and fun puzzles, mazes, dot-to-dots and
more! Great for a small Sunday School! Ages 4-7.

7.5x9.5” Softcover................................................... 20.95

Big Fun Bible Puzzle Book

Hundreds of quick, easy ways to learn the Bible, including word searches, mazes & crosswords. Ages 8-12.

7.5x9” Softcover, 448 pages.............................. 15.95

Scripture Art Poster sets

The young artists in your life will enjoy learning scripture
verses as they decorate posters with velvety backgrounds.
Velvet Scripture Art: Galatians 5:22
Velvet Scripture Art: John 3:16
Velvet Scripture Art: Psalm 47:7
Velvet Christmas Art

One 10.5x15” Poster, Two 10.5x7.5” Posters & 8 Markers.......7.00/set

Children’s Activities

Introduce kids to over 30 key Bible characters, like
Noah, David, and Esther, through interesting facts,
cool stories with vibrant 3D art, key takeaway
points, and prayers. Ages 4-8.

100 Extraordinary Stories for Courageous Girls
Jean Fischer

Children's NonFiction
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The true stories of 100 women of faith from the Bible, history, and
today, women like Naomi, Rahab, Corrie Ten Boom, and Bethany
Hamilton, alongside full-page color illustrations, will inspire girls to
become the world-changers God created them to be! Ages 8-14.

6x8” Hardcover...........................................................21.95

180 Prayers for a Girl of God

The powerful God you serve is interested in what you have
to say! These devotional prayers and Scriptures cover
topics that resonate with your heart, and are a great way
to begin or end your day in touch with God. Ages 8-12.

4.25x6” Softcover..........................................................6.95

Daily Wisdom for Girls

365 engaging devotions with Scripture, designed
to draw you closer to your heavenly Creator as you
experience and understand His love. Ages 8-12.

5x7” Softcover............................................................19.95

Seek & Explore Devotions for Kids
Yvonne Van Ee & Michael Williams

A full-color, interactive journey through the Bible, focused on the
ways Scripture points to Jesus. 365 devotions, each with a handson activity, like word searches, drawing, and more. Ages 6-10.

5.5x8” Softcover......................................................18.95

Dinosaur Devotions

Michelle Medlock Adams

Gain a deeper understanding of God’s Word and draw
closer to Him with these 75 devotions with applications based on fun dinosaur facts, each with full color
pictures and sidebars, a main Bible verse, self-reflection questions, and journaling space. Ages 8-12.

6x8” Hardcover............ 18.95

Freedom at the Falls

Early Readers

Marianne Hering & Sheila Siefert

Cousins Patrick and Beth are transported in the Imagination Station
to the 1860s, and help slaves escape to freedom in Canada along
the Underground Railroad. Ages 7-11.

Imagination Station #22. Hardcover.......................................12.95

Horse Gentler in Training
Horse’s Best Friend
Dandi Daley Mackall

Saddle up with 8-year-old Winnie as she learns the fine art of horse
gentling from her horse wrangler mom on the family ranch. Ages 7-10.

Winnie: The Early Years #1&2...........................................7.95 ea

I Can Read! series

Teach early readers Biblical values and faithbased lessons while they learn to read! Ages 5-7.
Level 1:
Princess Joy’s Party (Princess Sisters)......... 5.95
Princess Twins Collection 4in1 HC.............15.95
Respect Each Other (Berenstain Bears)....... 5.95

Dog Show Disaster
Finding Cabin Six

Missy & Mia Robertson with Jill Osborne

Join 12-year-old Allie Carroway and her cousins, stars of the
reality show Carried Away with the Carroways. In a world
splashed with class and camouflage, the cousins are constantly looking for ways to love unconditionally through all
the hiccups of a life of faith. Ages 8-12.
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Princess in Camo #3&4...........................................10.95 each

Dandi Daley Mackall

Join 12-year-old Winnie and her friends—both human
and animal—on their adventures through paddock and
pasture as they learn about caring for others, trusting
God, and growing up. Ages 8-12.

Box contains all 8 titles.............................................38.95

Crack Yourself Up Jokes for Kids
Sandy Silverthorne

Any kid can be a comedian with this zany collection of clean jokes and
cartoons! Ages 6-12.

4.25x7” Softcover..........................................................................................6.95

Young Whit & the Traitor’s Treasure
Dave Arnold

This new Odyssey series introduces Whit as a kid! In the middle of the
Great Depression, 10-year old Johnny, as he was known then, encounters a bully and, with his new friend Emmy, solves a mystery involving
Confederate gold missing since the end of the Civil War. Ages 8-12.

Junior Readers

Winnie the Horse Gentler Barn Boxed Set

Young Whit #1. 5x7” Hardcover......... 16.95

Kingdom Files series
Matt Koceich

Discover God’s amazing power as you explore the lives of Bible
characters like Daniel and Mary in these fun books with line-art
and three “file” sections, telling you the facts of the story and
helping you turn it into action in your own life. Ages 8-12.
Who Was Esther? Who Is Jesus?
Who Was Jonah? Who Was Daniel?
Who Was David? Who Was Mary, Mother of Jesus?

5.25x7.5” Softcovers....................6.95 each

Imagine the Fall of Jericho
Matt Koceich

Join 10-year-old Jake for the adventure of a lifetime when he wakes up behind the massive walls of Jericho! Bring the Bible to life as you ponder what
it would be like to live through monumental biblical events. Ages 8-12.

Imagine #3........................................................................................ 7.95

Running Around (and Such)
Linda Byler

It’s not that she doesn’t want to stay Amish, but teenager Lizzie hates
housework, dislikes babies, and loves to drive fast horses. Now that she’s
running around, will her antics scare off the Amish boys—and the Englisher
egg-truck driver? Ages 13 and up. 4.25x7” Softcover

Lizzie Searches for Love #1......................................9.95

Teen Readers
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Because of Grácia

Tom Simes with Rick Killian

Chase would love to pursue something great, and
charismatic new student Grácia is about to turn his life
upside-down. She challenges him, their struggling
friend Bobbi, and everyone around her to experience
the transformative power of grace. Ages 13 and up.

Based on the award-winning film................20.95

Enclave

Thomas Locke

It’s been 50 years since the Great Crash. America is now a collection
of enclaves, and Catawba is one of the largest, most stable and
affluent. But when a new vein of gold is found, their future is in
the hands of an untried 21-year-old trader named Caleb. And, if
his secret comes out, he’ll never see another dawn.

Author of Recruits......................................................................... 19.95

Beloved

These 365 devotions with Scripture and journaling space use the stories
of biblical women such as Ruth, Esther, Mary, and Abigail to encourage
young women’s faith and confidence, and provide insight into topics
like relationships, inner beauty, and chasing your dreams. Features
foiled cover, two-color interior and ribbon marker. Ages 13 and up.

5x7” Hardcover........................................................... 18.95

Devoted Life Creative Journal
Marjorie Jackson

Rest and reflect in the presence of your truest Friend
through creativity, Scripture, prayer, and writing with
this topically guided creative journal. Ages 13 and up.

6x8” Softcover............................................................19.95

30-Day Prayer Challenge for Teen Girls
Nicole O’Dell

Deepen your prayer life and draw closer to your Father
through meaningful conversation on topics like your
friendships, family, school, future, and more. Includes
30 daily readings, each with a devotion, Scripture, questions for consideration, and prayer starters. Ages 12 and up.

4.25x7” Softcover....................................7.95

Priceless

Jen Barrick with Linda Barrick

The emotions you feel as a teen girl are a beautiful gift, allowing you
have an unhindered, best-friend relationship with your Heavenly
Father. This 30-day devotional combines Jen’s prayers with
Psalms, helping you examine your feelings in the light of
God’s truth and use them to cultivate a deep, emotional
relationship with your loving God. Ages 12 and up.

5.25x7.5” Softcover...........................................................15.95

What Happens When Young Women
Say Yes to God
Lysa & Hope TerKeurst

Do you desire, deep inside your heart, to be someone special
and do amazing things? Only God can satisfy that craving, because He’s using it to draw you closer to Him. Your journey to
extraordinary starts with saying one word—yes. As you do, you’ll
see your faith grow as you embrace God’s purpose for your life.

5.5x8.5” Softcover..............................................................15.95

First Love

Beverly Lewis

Strong in her faith despite her debilitating illness, Maggie is treated
kindly by her family and the young men of her Old Order Amish
district—especially Jimmy, though she’s certain he only pities her.
When the words of a tent revival evangelist begin to stir something
deep inside her, dare she hope for a brighter future?

Author of Road Home...................................................................... 20.95

Amish Homecoming

Amy Clipston, Beth Wiseman, Shelley
Shepherd Gray & Kathleen Fuller

Amish Celebrations
Beth Wiseman

Enjoy four Amish novellas centered around a birthday, a baptism, a wedding, and the Christmas season.

Trade Size...................................................... 19.95 each

Amish Miracle

Beth Wiseman, Ruth Reid & Mary Ellis

An overweight teen. A destitute widow. A surprise
mother. Three stories of Amish women who are
desperate for a miracle.

Seat by the Hearth

Pocket Size............................................................... 9.95

Amy Clipston

To escape an abusive boyfriend, Priscilla and her six-year-old son
return to the Amish community she left, where she again feels suffocated. Nearby farmer Mark remains kind as she’s shunned, but
when the two are caught in a compromising situation and compelled
to marry, can they build a future for their unexpected new family?

Amish Homestead #3...................................................19.95

Amish Fiction

Four stories about the meaning of
home and the peace it offers.
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Life of Joy

Amy Clipston

Should 18-year-old Lindsay stay with her aunt and uncle
in their small Amish community she’s grown to love
over the past four years, or return to her Englisch life
in her hometown with her college student older sister?

Kauffman Amish Bakery #4. Pocketsize................ 9.95

Teacher’s Bride
Kathleen Fuller

Schoolteacher Christian is determined to put a rambunctious Amish
school into order—and to find a wife. But when an accident puts him
out of commission, he clashes with the teaching style and personality
of substitute Ruby. When her tenure ends, she’s relieved to be free of
him, and is shocked when he makes an unexpected offer.

Amish Brides of Birch Creek #1................ 19.95

Ours for a Season
Kim Vogel Sawyer

When Marty’s childhood friend Brooke invites Marty and her husband
to help her rebuild a ghost town into a resort community, the barren
couple jump at the chance to leave their tight-knit Amish community
where large families are valued. But Brooke’s vision for a casino and the
discovery of a runaway open up a world none of them had considered.

Author of Beneath a Prairie Moon....................................................... 19.95

Season of Grace

Lauraine Snelling

Nilda’s life in Minnesota now resembles her daydreams in Norway, living
in her own house and working the farm with her younger brother. But
though she has two suitors, she feels hesitant because of a terrifying
experience in Norway. When she thinks she sees Dreng, is it possible
danger has followed her across the Atlantic?

Under Northern Skies #3........................................20.95

Reluctant Warrior
Mary Connealy

Historical Fiction

Union army officer Cameron journeys to Lake Tahoe to
fetch his daughter and nephew, and is trapped by a blizzard with two terrified children and stubborn but
beautiful Gwen Harkness. He soon realizes why the
8
kids love her, but as he tries to win their affection,
he might just win her heart as well.

High Sierra Sweethearts #2.......................19.95

Lieutenant’s Bargain
Regina Jennings

While journeying to Denver to place her paintings in an exhibition,
Hattie’s stagecoach is attacked. She’s rescued by a friendly group of
Arapaho, who send a message to Lieutenant Jack Hennessey at Fort
Reno to take her home. But she’s the girl who shattered
his heart. Will he get a chance to impress her this time?

Fort Reno #2.....................................................................20.95

Searching for You
Jody Hedlund

Despite years on the run, Sophie won’t abandon her two
young charges the way she thinks her older sisters did.
But when the orphan train they’ve boarded stops in Illinois for the first placement, she faces the most difficult
choice of her life. Can she find help from a long-lost
friend, farmer Reinhold Weiss?

Orphan Train #3............... 20.95

Cumberland Bride
Shannon McNear

In 1794 Kentucky, Thomas brings settlers safely across
the Wilderness Road. When Kate’s inquisitiveness puts
them into conflict with the Shawnees, can her courage
thwart a coming disaster?

Liberty Bride

MaryLu Tyndall

Lieutenant Owen Masters and Emeline meet on a British warship in 1812 as sworn enemies. Where will Emeline place her
loyalties when forced to spy against her country?

Daughters of the Mayflower #5&6......................16.95

Great Lakes Lighthouse Brides Collection
Lena Nelson Dooley & others

Seven historical romances of lighthouse keepers who
are beacons of hope to weary hearts.

MISSAdventure Brides Collection
Kimberley Woodhouse & others

Seven historical romances of daring damsels who don’t
let the norms of their eras hold them back.

6x9” Softcovers w/flaps......................................19.95 ea

Lady of a Thousand Treasures
Sandra Byrd

Eleanor is a talented evaluator of antiquities, but in Victorian
England cannot run her struggling family business alone.
When she is appointed trustee of a priceless collection, she
must choose whether to donate it to a museum or allow it to
pass to the baron’s only living son, Harry—the man who broke
her heart. Is he worthy of his inheritance—and her trust?

Victorian Ladies #1.............................................................20.95

Legacy of Mercy
Lynn Austin

Bride of Ivy Green

Sequel to Waves of Mercy...................................... 20.95

Julie Klassen

Though much has happened in idyllic Ivy Hill, a few
dearly held dreams have yet to be fulfilled. Gabriel has
made his intentions toward Jane clear, but she is reluctant. Mercy is resigned to spinsterhood and becoming
a governness for a former pupil. And, while everyone
expects Miss Brockwell to marry a titled gentleman,
an unexpected bride may surprise them all.

Tales from Ivy Hill #3............................................. 20.95

Making of Mrs. Hale
Carolyn Miller

After a hasty marriage following romance instead of
common sense, Julia’s new husband is gone and she
has no option but to return to the family she betrayed
by eloping and hope they’ll forgive her—especially
now that she might be carrying his baby.

Regency Brides: A Promise of Hope #3............ 20.95

Hour Unspent

Rosanna M. White

As 1915 England plunges ever deeper into war, the
work of an ingenious clockmaker may give England
an unbeatable military edge—and Germany realizes
it as well. Evelina’s father soon finds his whole family
in danger—and it may just take a reformed thief,
Barclay Pearce, to steal the time they need to escape.

Shadows Over England #3................................20.95

Freedom’s Light

Historical Fiction

Having returned to Chicago, young socialite Anna Nicholson
can’t seem to focus on her upcoming marriage, as new information about her birth mother pulls at her. Are some secrets
better left hidden? When unflattering stories about Anna
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threaten her engagement, she understands that seeking
God’s purpose isn’t as simple as she had hoped.

Colleen Coble

Becoming Mrs. Lewis
Patti Callahan

When Hannah’s husband is killed in one of the first battles
in the Revolutionary War, his family begrudgingly allows
Hannah to continue to serve as lighthouse keeper alone.
When a shipwreck washes ashore a handsome captain,
who she finds out is working as a spy for Washington, will
their love ever see the light of freedom?

Author of Journey of the Heart series....................... 12.95

When Joy Davidman began writing to CS Lewis, she was looking for spiritual answers, not love. The unlikely love story of
the independent New Yorker and beloved writer of Narnia,
which gave them both voices they didn’t know they had.

A novel based on true events....................... 24.95

Hidden Among the Stars
Melanie Dobson

In 1938 Vienna, Max helps his Jewish friends hide their valuables from the Nazis at his family’s summer estate with the
help of the caretaker’s daughter, Annika. But when Max also
brings Luzia Weiss, a young Jewish woman, it complicates
Annika’s feelings and puts their plan—and lives—in jeopardy.
80 years later, bookstore owner Callie finds a cryptic list in
an old book that connects her to Annika’s story.

Author of Catching the Wind...........................................20.95

Biblical Fiction

Jerusalem’s Queen
Angela Hunt

When Salome Alexandra’s father and sister are killed, a distant
relative brings them to Jerusalem, where her thirst for knowledge is
indulged. When her guardian betroths her to a pagan prince then
marries her to a boy half her age, she questions HaShem’s plan.
But though her life is controlled by powerful men, she learns that
a woman committed to HaShem can change the world.

Silent Years #3......................................................20.95

Shelter of the Most High
Connilyn Cossette

When marauders take Sofea, daughter of a pagan
high priest, from Sicily to the shores of Canaan, she
meets Eitan, who has lived in Kedesh, a City of Refuge,
for the last eleven years. He is immediately captivated
by Sofea, but revealing his most guarded secret could
mean drawing her into the danger of his past.

Cities of Refuge #2.............................................. 20.95

Burden of Proof
DiAnn Mills

When she’s handed a crying baby then abducted at gunpoint by a
man claiming to be the girl’s father, FBI agent April Ramos puts her
hostage negotiation skills to use to learn the truth about Jason, a fugitive accused of murder. But aligning herself with a known fugitive
to uncover the burden of proof could cost April her job—or her life.
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Suspense Fiction

Author of High Treason..................................................................19.95

Secret to Die For
Lisa Harris

After her patient is murdered, psychologist Grace Calloway has no idea she’s got a secret worth killing for. But the
computer security specialist wasn’t simply suffering from
paranoia, and someone believes he gave her information
before he died. Now she’s the only lead for old friend
Detective Nate Quinn—and her life is in grave danger.

Author of Vanishing Point............................................ 19.95

Leaving Lavender Tides
Colleen Coble

Shauna and Zach are enjoying a Hawaiian honeymoon
cruise—until Zach survives two attempts on his life and
Shauna ominously receives flowers from a stranger. Then,
they become unwitting detectives in an urgent pursuit
of a murderous stalker.

Lavender Tides #3. 5x7” Softcover.......................... 12.95

Mind Games
Nancy Mehl

When an anonymous poem predicts a string of
murders, ending with her own, FBI behavior analyst
Kaely Quinn is paired up with special agent Noah
Hunter. Noah and Kaely are tested to their limits by
this brazen serial killer who breaks all the normal patterns. Can they catch him before anyone else is killed?

Kaely Quinn Profiler #1.................. 20.95

Wait for Me

Susan May Warren

Pete’s waited a year for Jess, the woman he can’t stop loving. When a terrible fight sparks her to make an impulsive decision with her ex-fiancé that
leads to a highway crash and captivity in the Montana wilderness, Pete
and the other PEAK Rescue Team members risk everything to find them.

Montana Rescue #6................................................................... 19.95

Hidden Peril

Irene Hannon

When people connected to Kristin’s fair trade shop begin dying, St. Louis
PD Detective Luke Carter wants to know why. When the FBI weighs in
and Kristin finds herself in the middle of a deadly international scheme,
can a cold-blooded killer be stopped?

Code of Honor #2.............................................................20.95

In Too Deep

Lynn H. Blackburn

When dive team investigator Adam Campbell recovers the
body of an accountant, he needs help from Dr. Sabrina
Fleming to access the encrypted files on his laptop. The
evidence uncovers a human trafficking ring and implicates
members of Adam’s family.

Dive Team Investigations #2........................................ 20.95

Janice Cantore

A contentious vote on marijuana legalization has caused tempers
to flare in Police Chief Tess O’Rourke’s small town, especially after a
teen is found dead of a possible overdose. Tess is drawn to Pastor
Macpherson, but her anger over her father’s death prevents her
from embracing his faith.

Line of Duty #2...............................................................................19.95

Cost of Betrayal

Dee Henderson, Dani Pettrey
& Lynette Eason

In Betrayal, Janelle is freed after serving six years for a murder she
didn’t commit. Deadly Isle finds Tennyson trapped on an isolated
island by a storm, with a murderer on the loose. And in Code of
Ethics, someone is intent on silencing trauma surgeon Ruthie St.
John’s patient, key witness Detective Isaac Martinez.

Three romantic suspense novellas in one! ........................... 20.95

Reckoning at Gossamer Pond
Jaime Jo Wright

Annalise knows painful secrets hover just
beneath the pleasant facade of her Midwest
town. The pictures, vintage obituaries and
old revival posters filling the run-down trailer she’s just inherited
tell a murderous story from a century earlier and the woman
who worked to solve the crime. Can two women, separated by a
hundred years, unravel the mysteries of their town?

Author of House on Foster Hill......... 19.95

When Through Deep Waters
Rachelle Dekker

When tragedy shatters the façade of Alicen’s perfect life,
she returns to her picturesque childhood home in Montana,
praying for the oppressive guilt to lift. When she starts
hearing voices and seeing visions, is she losing her sanity,
or could they be real—and a means of finding healing?

Author of The Choosing.............................................19.95

Rise of the Mystics
Ted Dekker

When a procedure meant to restore Rachelle’s sign goes
awry, she begins to dream of another world so real she
wonders if Earth is actually the dream world. She must
recover five ancient seals—in both worlds—to establish
peace, or both worlds will forever be locked in darkness.

Beyond the Circle #2..................................................19.95

Suspense Fiction

Lethal Target
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As the Tide Comes In

Cindy Woodsmall & Erin Woodsmall

When unthinkable loss sends Tara’s life spiraling, she journeys
to Georgia’s St. Simons Island, hoping to find answers about
her life before the years of foster care and raising her brothers
as a young adult. Will an eccentric-but-kind group of older
women and a determined firefighter help her find steady
ground?........................................................................................... 19.95

Fit to be Tied
Debby Mayne

The Bucklin family drama knows no bounds, and this family
reunion is shaping up to be another disaster for all the
cousins. Marybeth and Bucky learn how to handle being
rich after striking oil. Coralee falls for the police officer who
pulls her over. And Sally has finally found a guy, but is a
relationship worth the trouble?

Bucklin Family Reunion #2................................... 20.95

Pelican Point
Irene Hannon

A crumbling inherited lighthouse is not part of Army doctor Ben’s
plan when he returns to Hope Harbor from years of treating battlefield trauma. But newspaper editor Marci is determined to save
the Pelican Point landmark. As the two go head-to-head, sparks
fly. Can Hope Harbor heal their romance-wary souls?

Contemporary Fiction
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Hope Harbor #4.................................... 20.95

Chosen People

Robert Whitlow

When Arab Israeli lawyer Hana Abbod
learns of a terrorist attack near the Western Wall in Jerusalem, she and fellow attorney Jakob Brodsky pair up to represent
a grieving family in their pursuit of justice
and truth, which can only be resolved where it began: the streets
of Jerusalem. But who can they trust? And, can they impact the
violence and terror of our broken world?

Author of Witnesses....................................................................... 20.95

On Magnolia Lane
Denise Hunter

Pastor Jack McReady has carried a torch for Daily for two years,
but she’s a member of his congregation and views him as a trusted
counselor. When he begins conversing with her online, as “TJ”,
while offering support in person, he must find a way to reveal
himself without breaking her heart and losing her trust.

Blue Ridge Romance #3.............................................19.95

Who I Am With You
Robin Lee Hatcher

Jessica was pregnant and facing divorce when her husband
and daughter were killed in a car accident. Now, her
great-grandfather’s Bible is gathering dust, with the other
remnants of her faith. Bitter and shamed after losing his
job and his girlfriend, Jessica’s neighbor Ridley just wants
to be left alone. But God won’t let either hide from life,
even at its most difficult.

Legacy of Faith #1.............. 19.95

Sparkle of Silver
Liz Johnson

90 years ago, Millie’s great-grandmother was a guest at an oil tycoon’s
Georgia estate. Now, Millie plays a guest during tours there. When her
grandmother suggests that there is a lost diary containing the location
of a hidden treasure and the identity of Millie’s great-grandfather, she
and security guard Ben Thornton set out to find the truth of her heritage—and the fortune that might be hers.

Georgia Coast Romance #1.......................19.95

Golden Thread

Darlene Zschech

Worship leader Zschech walks us through the valley of her cancer diagnosis, and shows us how maintaining a posture of worship can create
an oasis in the storm. Storms are opportunities for us to go deeper in
faith and call us to worship.......................................................................... 19.95

Convicted

Jameel McGee & Andrew Collins with Mark Tabb

Jameel McGee spent three years in federal prison, falsely
convicted for possession of cocaine. A few years later, Andrew
Collins, the officer who framed him, also went to prison for
falsifying police reports. While behind bars, the faith of both
men deepened, and when their lives collided again after their
release, they began a transformative journey of forgiveness.

Now in Softcover...............20.95

Magnolia Story

Chip & Joanna Gaines with Mark Dagostino

Now in Softcover..............................................................................20.95

Angels on Call

Robert D. Lesslie

Fast-paced and inspiring, this collection of short stories reveals
many nurses, doctors, patients, and friends to be “angels” in their
own way, as they are on call to help others, including patients who
choose life despite difficulties, those whose condition demands
split-second action, and families embracing hope and triumph.

Repackaged edition...................................................................17.95

Angels in the ER
Robert D. Lesslie

Inspiring true stories of everyday “angels”—friends, nurses, doctors, patients, even strangers who offer love, help, and support
in the midst of trouble.

Second-Chance Dogs

True Stories

This winsome and engaging look at HGTV’s Fixer Upper’s Chip and
Joanna Gaines’ wholesome example of life together, and their reliance on God will have you laughing with new best friends.
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Pocketsize repackaged edition..........8.95

Callie Smith Grant, editor

This collection of true, feel-good stories, like the problem pup who
flourishes under the right training, the struggling veteran who finds
unconditional love on a leash, and the lonely child who finds a furry
friend, will remind you that everyone deserves a second chance, and
each of us has the capacity to rescue someone.

Author of Horse of My Heart.............. 17.95

Once We Were Strangers
Shawn Smucker

In 2012, Mohammed fled his Syrian village with his family. Four years
later, he met Shawn, a middle-aged writer, in Pennsylvania. The story
of their friendship—two fathers hoping for the best, two lives changed
forever—encourages us to find opportunities to show love, hospitality,
and sanctuary to the sojourner in our midst....................................... 19.95

Gods at War
Kyle Idleman

Whether it’s entertainment, romance, success, or social
media perfection, there are false gods at war within each
of us, battling for the place of glory and control in our
lives, and keeping us from the intimate relationship with
God that we desire. Learn to step away from idolatry and
back to the heart of God.

Updated & Expanded edition....................................... 20.95

Irresistible

Andy Stanley

Holy Roar

Once upon a time, there existed a version of our faith that
was irresistible—worth living and dying for—and a church
that turned the world upside-down. But distortions of the
gospel have left us with an anemic version of Christianity.
Recover a rich, dynamic faith in Jesus, which is irresistible
to the world...............................19.95

Chris Tomlin & Darren Whitehead

Christian Living
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When the Hebrews gathered to worship God, it was more than just
singing; it was a declaration, a proclamation, a time to fully embody
praise to God for who He is and what He has done. Explore the
aspects of seven different Hebrew words for “praise”, deepen your
practice of praise, and gain a closer relationship with God through praise.

5.25x7.5” Hardcover............................ 19.95

Overcomer

David Jeremiah

You were not made to live in disappointment and defeat, but to claim
the promises of God’s word to overcome the greatest obstacles in
your life. Explore the powerful relevance of taking up the whole
armor of God as a critical tool in confronting the challenges of life.

Author of Life Beyond Amazing................................................. 19.95

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado

Through the trials and uncertainties of life, build your foundation on
the enduring truths and unshakable hope of God’s promises found
in Scripture, promises like our prayers have power, God understands
us, and there is grace for the humble.

Author of Anxious for Nothing.................................................... 20.95

Laughing All the Way
Karen O’Connor

Funny yet poignant personal anecdotes and
practical insights help you glide through
your golden years with grace and humor.
Each story concludes with a witty quote, a
Scripture, and an application.

Author of Early Bird Gets
the Discount...........................................16.95

When It Feels Like the Sky is Falling

H. Norman Wright

Compassionate guidance from a trusted Christian conselor on facing—
and growing from—the circumstances you fear most. You’ll discover how
to prepare for the times when disaster strikes, and you’ll find a path to
peace in the midst of tragedy.

Author of Quiet Times for Those Who Grieve................................ 19.95

Believe It

Nick Foles with Joshua Cooley

Hardcover............................................................... 34.95

Capital Gaines
Chip Gaines

Men

Eagles’ quarterback Nick Foles came off the bench and, against all odds,
led his team to their first Super Bowl victory. A behind-the-scenes
look at the obstacles that threatened to hold him back, his rediscovery
of his love for the game, and the faith that grounded him through it all.

A ringside seat to some of TV renovation expert,
father, and serial entrepreneur Chip Gaines’ craziest
antics and the lessons he learned, showing you how
to succeed in business—and in life.

Now in softcover!................................................ 20.95

Bearded Gospel Men

Jared Brock & Aaron Alford

Is there a connection between hairiness and holiness?
Some would say a hearty “Yes!” This satirical, 31-day devotional studies famous bearded Gospel men throughout Christian history, inspiring you to rise to a higher
calling of manliness, godliness, and “beardedness.”

Author of Year of Living Prayerfully................... 20.95

Hunt for Faith
Steve Chapman

Author of Tell Me a Huntin’ Story............................................ 16.95

Life-Giving Parent

Clay & Sally Clarkson

In the overwhelming world of parenting advice, what God really
wants us to give our children is His life. Create a home where your
children will experience the living God as you foster a deep and
thoughtful God-infused relationship with your children.

From the Directors of Whole Heart Ministries....................21.95

Too Blessed to be Stressed for Moms
Debora M. Coty

With mom-to-mom, grin-provoking style, Coty addresses the
heart needs of moms drowning in stress and busyness, equipping you to find peace.

5x7” Hardcover.......................................................................16.95

Bless Your Husband
Angela Mills

From washing his car to writing a positive post about him on social
media, these creative, simple ideas on how to bless your husband
will show him you really do love him. The daily Scripture verses,
inspirational readings, and journaling prompts will encourage you
and help you grow in your faith as well!........................................ 17.95
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Family Life

Join an outdoorsman as he shares from some of his many hunting
and fishing adventures and the spiritual lessons he’s learned along
the way. Hit the mark on your hunt for faith with these inspiring
and insightful devotions.

It's Not Supposed to Be This Way
Lysa TerKeurst

Life often looks so very far from the reality we long for. Whether you’re
dealing with daily disappointments or life-altering loss, find strength as
you wrestle between feelings and faith in God’s protection, truth, and
care, even when He does give you more than you can handle.

Author of Uninvited.....................................20.95

Defiant Joy

Stasi Eldredge

Walking in joy often feels like a denial of actual life, yet Christians are called to”be joyful
always.” This is an invitation to a joy that is
defiant in the face of this broken world and
insists that sorrow and loss do not have the final say, but instead leans
fully into the experience of knowing God’s presence and promise.

Author of Becoming Myself..................................................................20.95

Becoming Brave
Tracey Mitchell

A courageous life is not stumbled upon, it is cultivated. Through
shared wisdom, real-life stories and illustrations, experience the exhilaration of diving out of your comfort zone and into refreshing deep
waters where God-inspired risks will propel you to succeed....... 20.95

Women
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It's Okay Not to Be Okay
Sheila Walsh

We’ve all experienced that moment where we wish we could start
all over again. Be encouraged to face the pain head on and then
change the way you think about God, yourself, and your everyday
life by accepting that “I’m not good enough and I’m good with that.”

Author of Storm Inside...................... 17.95

It’s All Under Control
Jennifer Dukes Lee

When you try to take on everything, you get burned out on hustle,
laugh less, and you’re so busy caring, serving, and working that
you can’t even hear God’s voice anymore. Discover a new way of
living that will free you to be you, and finally experience the peace
of knowing a God who truly has it all under control.

Author of Love Idol.......................................................................21.95

Not the Boss of Us
Kay Wills Wyma

If we’re going to be overwhelmed by anything, let’s have it be Truth
with all its grace, hope, peace, and love. Confront life’s pressures—at
home, at work, in our relationships, on our calendars—and replace heavy
expectations with fulfillment and freedom.

Author of I’m Happy for You....................................19.95

Becoming Gertrude
Janice Peterson

Do you long for deeper friendship, but don’t know where
to start? With wisdom and personal stories, Jan explores
the critical pieces to developing spiritual friendships,
where you journey with others through life, sharing
experiences and wisdom and seeking God together.

5x7” Hardcover............................................................ 19.95

Embraced

Lysa TerKeurst

Experience the best kind of embrace, from someone
who loves you deeply and pulls you close. This beautifully designed collection of 100 devotions with Scripture, prayer prompts, and full-color photos will assure
you of God’s love and equip you to trust His ways daily.

6.5x8.5” Linen-bound Hardcover.........................24.95

Better Mom Devotional
Ruth Schwenk

A beautiful, two-color interior with 100 encouraging
devotions to shape your heart as you shape your
home. Each day’s reading also has a Scripture, prayer
starters, and questions to ponder, and shows you how
God is using motherhood to shape you, change you,
and make you more Christlike.

Daily Wisdom for Women

6x8” Hardcover.......................................................... 20.95

Experience an intimate connection to your Heavenly Father with
365 devotional readings and prayers designed to challenge you
to fully trust Him and grow in your faith.

Daily Wisdom for Men

Find the wisdom and tools you need to grow in your faith with this
collection of 365 inspiring and soul-challenging devotional readings.

5x7” LeatherLike...............................................................20.95 each

One Year Book of Best-Loved
Bible Verses Devotional
Len Woods

One Year Inspirational Words of Jesus for Women
Robin Merrill

What if you had the opportunity to sit at Jesus’feet as Mary did, seek
His wisdom with Nicodemus, or meet the Savior with the woman at the
well? Encounter Jesus every day as they did with these short devotions.

4x6” Hardcovers............................... 16.95 each

Daily Guideposts, 2019 Large Print edition
various authors, compiled by Guideposts

365 daily devotions on the theme “In the Shadow of Your Wings”,
each with a Scripture, a true, personal story which shares the ways
God speaks to us in the ordinary events of life, a prayer, and suggested Bible readings for digging deeper.

5.5x8.25” Softcover....................................................................... 24.95
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Devotionals

From the poetry of David and the wisdom of Solomon to the teachings of
Jesus and the apostles, spending a little time each day with these inspiring,
encouraging, comforting, and life-changing promises from God’s Word.

3-Minute Devotions series

Just-right-sized readings, with Scripture, devotions, and prayer
starters, that pack a powerful dose of comfort, encouragement,
and reflection for your daily faith walk.
3-Minute Devotions from the Proverbs - Rebecca Currington
3-Minute Devotions for Men

4.25x6” Softcovers..................................................................... 6.95 each

Everyday Spiritual Refreshment for Women

Spend a year being refreshed by the Father Himself as you read through
the Bible with daily Scripture passages, plus a Bible promise and a simple
devotional thought to speak to your heart.

4.25x6” Softcover..........................................................................................10.95

Eat at Home Tonight
Tiffany King

Cookbooks

101 simple, flavorful, and healthy busy-family recipes for
your slow cooker, sheet pan, instant pot, and more, all
with full-color photos. Uniquely arranged by “excuses,”
like “I only have 15 minutes,” or “my fridge is empty,” this
cookbook includes sidebars with mealtime conversation
starters and helpful cooking hints.

7.5x10” Softcover........................................................... 28.95

150+ Gluten-Free Family Favorites
Tami Dillon & Bonnie Root

This one-of-a-kind cookbook adapts all your family favorite recipes into incredibly delicious gluten-free family favorites. Ditch the gluten, but none of the foods you love,
with mouth-watering recipes for every meal of the day.

6x9” Spiral-Bound Softcover...................................... 19.95

Expect the Unexpected

There’s never a dull moment in the town of Odyssey! Don’t miss out
on a single shock, twist, or turn as the folks in Odyssey learn about
fame, friendship, family, and more in these six exciting new episodes.

Adventures in Odyssey #65. 2 CDs........................................... 20.00

Fan Favorites

Adventures in Odyssey

Celebrate Odyssey’s 30th birthday with 24 of the best-loved episodes of
all time, plus a fan-created booklet and behind-the-scenes bonus DVD!

CD, DVD & booklet......................................................52.00

Because of Gracia

directed by Tom Simes

Entertainment
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A young man trying to get through high school unnoticed. A new
student who disturbs the status quo. A
 pastor’s daughter in trouble
from a dating relationship gone too far. The choices
they make will change their lives forever. PG-13.

107 min. DVD............................................................. 20.00

One I Wrote For You

Ben is a talented singer who walked away from a chance
at stardom a decade ago, instead choosing a simpler life
with his family, playing occasionally at a coffee house.
But when a Reality TV show once again draws him into
the intoxicating world of fame as he becomes an audience favorite, will he forget what matters most? PG.

111 min. DVD..............................................................26.00

Healed by Grace 2: Ten Days of Grace

The one thing Jesse wants for her 15th birthday is
a horse, but her parents are busy dealing with her
mom’s cancer. When they decide to send her to
her grandfather’s, can he navigate her emotions?

91 min. DVD....................................................26.00

Adventures of Ociee Nash

9-year-old Ociee loves roaming Mississippi’s
1898 rural landscape, but her widower father
sends her to North Carolina so her role model
Aunt can help her become a “young lady.” G.

98 min DVD..................................................... 26.00

Mandie Triple Feature

based on novels by Lois Gladys Leppard

Follow the unforgettable adventures on Mandie Shaw in the
early 1900s as she solves mysteries and learns lessons about
conquering hardships and celebrating life’s triumphs. G.

3 episodes on 2 DVDs........................................................35.00

NLT Inspire Bible for Girls

NLT

A coloring and creative journaling Bible
designed to draw girls deeper into God’s
Word. Includes 365 devotions, journaling
prompts in the lined margins, 500 Scripture
line-art illustrations to color. Ages 8-12.

6x8” Softcover.......................................38.95

NLT

sample
interiors

NLT Hidden in My Heart Bible

Encourage kids to hide God’s Word in their hearts with 100 free
Scripture memory songs of the Bible’s core verses, with applications,
prayers, thematic memory verse plans and more! Ages 6-12.

5.5x8.25” Softcover................................................................................25.95

NIV

NIV

NIV God’s Word Outreach Bible

A low-cost NIV Bible for outreach, giveaways, and first-time
Bible readers. Includes plan of salvation.

5.5x8.5” Softcover .................................................................. 4.95

NIV Holy Bible, Soft Touch Edition

A quality, easy-to-read Bible at an affordable price with a beautiful,
soft cover, reading plan, plan of salvation, and more. Font Size: 7.6

5.5x8.5” LeatherLike, Brown..................................................12.95

NIV
Explore God’s Word with over 500 journaling prompts
with space to capture your notes, art and reflections.
Features two color page design, presentation
page, ribbon marker and more. Font Size: 9.9

Bibles

NIV Journal the Word Bible for Women

KJV

6.25x8” Cloth Hardcover, Navy.........................55.95

KJV Cross Reference Study Bible

More than 6000 study notes, center-column cross
references, character profiles, Bible background
articles, and more.

6x8.25” LeatherLike, Stone...................................38.95

NLT

NLT Filament Bible

Combine the simple elegance of a premium Bible with the
powerful capabilities of the Filament App’s study content on your
phone or tablet. For more info, visit www.FilamentBible.com

5.5x8.25” Hardcover Cloth, Gray...................................... 80.95
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device not included.

Infinite Hope in the Midst of Struggles
Joni & Friends

Rich with inspirational stories and breathtaking full-color
artwork, this gift for the grieving and suffering, as well as their
caregivers, will bless you with life-transforming hope in the
goodness of God and a deeper love for Christ, the Blessed Hope.

8.75x8.75” Softcover............................................................19.95

Letter to a Grieving Heart
Billy Sprague

Musician and author Billy Sprague understands the loneliness,
heartbreak, and pain of losing a loved one. His comforting
words, plus two-color artwork, Scripture, and journaling space,
point you to the ultimate mender of broken hearts—Jesus.

4.5x6.75” Hardcover............................................................15.95

Inspired by the Word
Shanna D. Gregor

100 words for creative journaling prompts, with
memorable Scriptures and generous room to write.

7x9” LeatherLike.................................................... 16.95

Lists to Live By
Ellen Elliott

Combine your love of list-making with your daily
pursuit of the heart of God by creating guided lists
for prayer, reflection, and gratitude.

6x8” Hardcover...................................................... 19.95

Pray Through the Bible in a Year Journal
Darlene Franklin

Daily Bible reading plan, devotional readings and
plenty of journaling space for your responses.

6x8” Hardcover...................................................... 25.95

Daily Question for You & Your Child

A full-color, 3-year keepsake memory book, with 365
questions and space to record your child’s answers.

5.5x7” Hardcover.................................................. 20.95
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GraceLaced 17-Month Planner

Gifts

Ruth Chou Simons

Find God’s grace laced through each season of
your life with this beautiful 17-month planner.
Features artistically designed calendars, to-do
and prayer lists, and hand-lettered Scripture.

8x10” Linen-bound Hardcover................23.95

GraceLaced Seasons Journal
Ruth Chou Simons

Unearth a rich relationship with your Savior in
every season with guided questions, Scriptures,
beautiful artwork and plenty of journaling space.

5.3x8.4” Softcover........................................ 20.95

GraceLaced

Ruth Chou Simons

Become deeply rooted in God’s faithfulness and promises
with these 32 seasonal devotions with beautiful fullcolor artwork and photos, Scripture readings for delving
deeper, and invitations to respond with journaling lines.

7.5x9.25” Linen Hardcover.........................................35.95
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